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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMOOZAIN41DUM
TO. Memorandum for the Record DATE: July 31, 1972

FROM: Michael L. Lejeune

SUBJECT: ZAIRE - Visit by Mr. Bokana w'Ondancela of the

Bureau of the Presidenc

1. Mr. Bokana, Legal Adviser in Zaire's Bureau of the Presidency,

was sent by the Zairan Government to deliver a letter to Mr. McNamara

from President Mobutu. He met with Mr. McNamara on July 19, 1972, for

this purpose. Mr. Kochman, the Zairan Ambassadorand I were present.

2. The Ambassador took the occasion to say to Mr. McNamara that

he was returning to Zaire to become the Secretary-General of the Minis-

try of Foreign Affairs. He expressed his appreciation of the close

working relationship between him as Ambassador and the staff of the

Bank, and he also referred to the great interest that Mr. Kochman took in

Zaire's relations with the Bank. Mr. McNamara thanked him for his kind

words and wished him well in his future assignment.

3. Mr. Bokana explained that President Mobutu wished to invite

Mr. McNamara to pay him a visit in Zaire, even if only for a few hours,

to discuss the problems arising from the necessity to undertake large

investments, including investment for the supply of electricity. He

handed over the letter (a copy of which is attached, together with a

translation).

4. Ir. McNamara said he was aware of the importance of the problem

facing Zaire, and he would like to be of as much help as he could to

President Mobutu. Unfortunately, he was not able to go travelling for a

while. A principal reason was that he was heavily engaged in trying to

consummate the replenishment of IDA. As Mr. Bokana would know, the re-

plenishment had not yet taken place because the principal contributor,

the United States, had not yet signed the instrument which would bring

the replenishment into effect. This was of grave concern to Mr. McNamara,

and particularly to those countries to which IDA replenishment was so

important. President Mobutu and Mr. Bokana would understand that

Mr. McNamara must give this matter his close attention until replenish-

ment was assured.

5. Secondly, the Bank's Annual Meeting would take place in September

and Mr. McNamara had many obligations and duties to perform in respect of

it.

6. For these two reasons, it would not be possible for him to pay

an early visit to Kinshasa. Mr. McNamara would, however, be writing to

President Mobutu in response to his letter.



Memorandum for the Record - 2 - July 31, 1972

7. Mr. Bokana thanked Mr. McNamara for his interest and said he
would convey his reply to President Mobutu and advise him that he
could expect a letter from Mr. McNamara.

8. Subsequently, a similar conversation took place in my office.
Mr. Halbe and Mr. Moreau of the Eastern Africa Department were present,
in addition to Mr. Bokana and the Ambassador. Nothing new came up. It
was clear that Mr. Bokana had come to Washington purely as a courier,
to bring the letter from President Mobutu and was not briefed to discuss
the substance.

Attachment

cc: Mr. McNamara (2)
Mr. Knapp
Division D

MLLejeune:ck



Unofficial translation

TO: Mr. McNamara
President
International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street N.W.
Washington D.C. 20433

Mr. President:

The present economic evolution of my country requires urgent

and costly solutions. I am thinking in particular of the Inga
hydroelectric project, the first stage of which will be initiated
next November.

Without getting too much into details, I can tell you that
the next stages have begun. Their cost is so high and the
world economic situation so unfavorable that we do not have

available to us the type of financing required for this kind
of project.

Therefore, while I am aware of your extremely busy schedule,
I would be infinitely grateful if you could come to Kinshasa
as soon as possible and at your early convenience, even if it
were only for a few hours, so that I may discuss with you,
personally and face to face, matters which are a great concern
to me regarding the energy problem of my country.

Sincerely yours.

Signed Mobutu Sese Seko



BUREAU DU PRESIDENT N°PR/ 159 /72.

A Monsieur Mc NAMARA
Président de la Banque
Internationale pour la
Reconstruction et le
Développement

YM 1818, H. Street N.W.

WASHINGTON DC 20.433

(USA)

Monsieur le Président,

L'évolution économique actuelle
de mon Pays exige des solutions urgentes et coûteuses.
Je pense notamment au grand projet hydroélectrique d'Inga
dont nous inaugurons la première étape en novembre prochain.

Sans vouloir trop entrer dans les
détails, je peux vous signaler que les étapes suivantes
ont aussi démarré. Leur coût si élevé et la conjoncture
économique mondiale si défavorable ne nous permettent pas
de disposer de financement compatible avec ce genre de
projet.

Aussi, tout en connaissant votre
programme extrêmement chargé, je vous saurais infiniment
gré si vous pouviez vous rendre à Kinshasa dans les meil-
leurs délais et à votre prompte convenance, même poir-
quelques heures seulement, afin que je puisse vous entre-
tenir personnellement et de vive voix, des questions qui
me tiennent à coeur concernant les problèmes énergétiques
de mon Pays.

Veuillez agréer, Monsieur le
Président, l'assurance de ma parfaite considération.

LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBLIQUE,

MOBUTU SESE SEKO
Général de corps d'armée



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: July 19, 1972

FROM: Michael L. Lejeune

SUBJECT: Your meeting with Mr. Bokana, July 19, 1972.

1. Mr. Bokana, Legal Adviser in Zaire's Bureau of the Presidency,
is coming to deliver a message to you on behalf of President Mobutu
Sese Sako. This is not the first time that Mr. Bokana is entrusted
with confidential missions by the Presidency; in the matter of the
tennination of the SEDES Technical Assistance to the Bureau of the
Presidency, in January, he was sent to explain the matter to the Bank.
Mr. Bokana has also represented the Bureau in several negotiations
with us and he was a member of the Zairan delegation to the 1971
Annual Meeting of the Bank.

2. Mr. Bokana will be accompanied by Ambassador Ileka., who will
return to Zaire next month to become Secretary General of the Ministry
of Fbreign Affairs. The incumbent Secretary General, Mr. Lombo, is to
succeed him as Ambassador in Washington. I will attend the meeting and
I presume Mr. Kochman will also. I am sure Mr. Kochman or the Ambassador
can handle any necessary interpretation, but if you prefer, I can have
Mr. Halbe or Mr. Moreau available.

3. While we do not know exactly what is contained in the message
Mr. Bokana will deliver to you, I do know, as I told you last night, it
includes an invitation from President Mobutu to you to visit Zaire and
discuss with the President Zaire's economic and financial needs. I think
the message may also ask the Bank to participate in the financing of the
second phase of development of the Inga hydro-power site. In this connection,
as you know, the Government intends to build a transmission line from Inga
to Shaba (the Katanga) to supply the new mining developments.

4. On July 3, I sent you a memorandum (a copy of which I attach
for your convenience) in which I outlined, in paragraphs $ to 7, the
nature of the problem relating to Zaire's public investment program.
In essence, a number of large and politically attractive public investment
projects were conceived during the 1969-1970 period of abnormally high
world copper prices. Now, at a time when these prices have returned to
lower levels, these projects are reaching the point where implementation
can begin. To this must be added the fact that during the fat years, the
level of recurrent expenditures of Government, especially for personnel,
has been allowed to increase substantially. Now that lean years are upon
Zaire, these expenditures are very difficult to compress. The consequence
of all this is that expectations in Zaire for large public projects are
high but the Government will find it difficult to finance them.
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7. To meet the additional demand for electricity in Shaba (estinated
at nearly 400 MW by 1980) the Government had a choice between first
building locally an addtional hydro-power station (Busanga) with a total
capacity of 240 M or going ahead right away with the construction of a
direct current transmission line from Inga to the copper belt area.
Busanga would cost about $75 million ai the transmission line about
$285 million, plus the investment at Inga to generate the necessary
power. In December 1970, the Bank sent a one-man mission to the country
to evaluate the comparative advantages of the two alternatives. This
mission concluded that it would be more economic to build the Busanga
dam and the Inga station first, and to postpone the construction of
the transmission line by a few years. That solution would offer the
advantage of being less costly (postponement of the transmission line
alone would save about $27.5 million at alO % discount rate, to which
one would have to add any savings on the postponed development of the
Inga station), while at the same time permitting the study of the
economics and of the reliability of long distance power transmission
under tropical conditions. We wrote to the Government along these lines
in November 1970 (copy of our letter is attached) but have never received
a reply. In the meantime, however, tk Government has requested bids
from a number of international firms for the construction of the line
and seems determined to go ahead with its construction in the immediate
future.

8. I do not think that we know enough about the proposed second
phase of development of Inga (Inga II), nor about the potential uses for
the power it would generate, to take a position at this time on the
advisability of going ahead with the project or on our possible partici-
pation in the financing of the project. Before we can have a valid
position on the feasibility of going ahead with it now we shall have
to send experts to collect the facts.

9. I think that there is an additional, not to say a prior,
question that needs to be raised. The Bank Groupts lending program
for Zaire during the next five years is purely an IDA program. If we
were to decide to help finance Inga II, a first question will be
whether we should use IDA money for that purpose, thereby reducing or
eliminating other projects now in the pipeline. I would not
recommend that solution since the projects in our IDA lending program
deserve, in my view, a continued high priority rating. This therefore
opens up the question of putting Bank money in Zaire for the first
time since independence. We have not done so before, sinme we had
enough IDA money for the high priority projects we have financed.

10. If we are to seriously contemplate Bank financing of Inga II,
we shall have to take a very close look at Zaire's overall investment
program to determine whether Zaire is, in our view, creditworthy to
finance large projects of this kind on conventional terms. We would



have to know with greater precision the expected sources and terms of
other financing, not just for Inga II but for the public investments
program in general. If we should conclude after this review that
the use of Bank money is not justified without additional guarantees,
but that the project itself is worthwhile and deserving of the priority
the Government accords it, we could always consider the "enclave"
project approach, but there are important questions for Zaire and
ourselves about the wisdom of undertaking lending on conventional
terms secured by the proceeds of export sales of copper or aluminum.
It does not strike me as the best way for Zaire to establish its
credit, for if we demand security, so will others.

cc: Mr. Knapp

MLLejeune/LEMoreau
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5. This state of things suggests the need to review investment
priorities. I hope that the discussions with the Government on our
draft economic report -- which we hope to send to the Government in
early September -- will demonstrate to the Zairans the need to proceed
to such a general review and will provide the basic data needed. This
should not prevent us, however, from expressing our real concern about
the public investment question. Since my memorandum of July 3, we have
computed the probable impact of large scale borrowings of the kind
described in that memorandum, on Zaire's debt service ratio. The present
debt service ratio is about 4.4% because Zaire has in the past obtained
much of its aid under concessionary terms. However, assuming the total
of about $485 million for large projects, of which about $250 million
may be spent in the period 1972-75, the debt service ratio in 1976 would
increase from 12.2% without these projects to 14.9% with them and in
1961 from 11.5% without to 17.5% with them. These assume copper prices
to be stabilized around the 50 /lb level (roughly as at present). A
downward turn in world copper prices, to say about 45 /lb, could boost
the projected normal debt service ratio to about 16.7% in 1976 and to
about 20% in 1981; the percentages with these projects would increase
correspondingly.

6. The specific project which President Mobutu may ask the Bank
to help finance is the second phase of development of the Inga hydro-power
site. That site had been studied ever since before independence, but
financing for the first phase of its construction (300 MW) was not acquired
until the 1965-1969 period, partly with the assistance of the European
Economic Community (FED) and with Italian suppliers' credits. The Inga
site presents a large hydro-electric potential which could eventually reach
30,000 MW. The Government is now about to engage in the second phase of
this expansion which would add 1,200 MW to the existing capacity. The
cost of this expansion could range between $40 million and $100 million,depending on the number of generators installed. Power generated could
be used:

(a) by a prospective Kaiser aluminium-smelter project which at
present is dormant;

(b) by a possible aluminium-smelter project other than Kaiser's,
which might treat the alumina from the Bok6 project in Guinea; and

(c) by copper producers in Shaba (formerly Katanga) who, in addition to
the state-owned Gcamines, will include, starting at the end of
1972, a Japanese-financed project and, starting in 1975 or 1976,
a new mining project sponsored by Charter Consolidated. This last
is the one in which Tempelsman has an interest.



lr. Robert S. Mcaaa, throug Yr. Knapp July 3, 1972
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1. On Junc 22, Mr. Robert 3. Smith, Deputy Åssistant Secretary
of State for African AfMairs, coe to talk to ne about varlous sattera
of cancern to the U.. Departient o State in respect of Zaire, and I
Cathurod fran hi-, that he had uanted to see me in wticipation of an
eriy moetin between you and Mr. Dlavid D). 1ewom, the Aaslstant
Secretary,

2. There are two iportant nuetions or Zire which Mr. Newsom
may raise: (a) oeo problans nava :rinen in connection with clans by
the Zairar Goverment to Union inière' a inter3ests in ailated

om0panes dcoing juniness in Zaire; (b) tö u arn Govenient apparently
plans to inv s Oavily i the ner rMture in very large parer and
transportation proect, c'i.ling ior a lare n ount o enternal .inancing,
and there la some qution unetner they apprciate th i,act of iar,-gw
scale covorntional born inj on äir Autar dOt envicjn emacity.
är. kaitå t Led to n oly about tao second queaion, but Union öinibre
orYicials nom recenly reised inn irt at a reeting with Mr. Knapp, and
thuy have alo seen Mr. nenom.

3. Av far as the nion .njfre guetion i concernd, you 1d.1
have seen Ty ranoranduA to Ilz: V·md June 15 and hr. In:m's d.d
June 12 and June 16 (fvr star carvcnicece, c6nIes are aterni). 1ne
that reetin:, ue Lave PrLed te ousior reitins to the 109 s21Iement
of t'a di:>u o eween Lo tren c. olee GeoranAt ond nion ifinilr
conccrning tIe to:e-over of Unio n : iik r3s , ,- iya (then Katana)
and elueriere in Zaire. There nre two t i Lcant questions:

(a) Did the Zairan Covernent, as part of the aettlemet, relinsuih
claims in resct of oeraip o mires hld belore 1067 by Union Liikre,
eiter directly or tärculh suaiCi:ries, in varion co:manies donr; busineas
in Zaire ? Tee nswer is not cler. Unie varicus docu-aoe reor to the
resulution o- pndin. aisputes, and tnome eranvng irom Union äinòrr end
its ailiata SaciStå Omfrale dos hinurais, sp2ak of full settlarenm and
renunciation ol lorther i y both parbies, we have cuid in our Vics
no eficial docuAon cr ct cf o-jw dtin ärun the pe00 of the
cettl esnt (äscobr 2b, 1d), icd :ec.ficily amncios e G vern.ont' i

clais t.o t0 UnCon ''ini'ere aIar adin r, in .;cueu in, nr i a tiora a
specimic lie= o- fic ioatora in dihta iediately beivra te sektisam.
Thersore, nless thera la områokn- smic is not vn th doasier we have
studied, it is di;.ical.t to 4~ rn opinion on the substanMive point.



(b) I nou, as the person nred in the Sep'eaber ?b, 1 96?
avrensra as conciliator in the vmt of a dinnute, have try respen
sibility .t this time in the matter 7 Hera again, the qnr er is not
conplately olear. From the dossier, it c-n be t,kan that dispiUted
=:tiera o2 tor2retd en of the so-on.lled TraL:icol Crpar·tion
Convcntion and Protocol th0r1to, both of 1967 (urer whtch Union
Hinire' s sub3idiary, 0c'0t6 Gnralo das in=Serai beconmes mana;Ing,
alent for operatin tre nine) and c.l tha 1569 u:endments to the
Convention nnd Protocol, are to be put to you for conciliarion, but
tho tutual waiver of further clas is not contained in those
documents but nppears in separate lntters exchanged between Union
Kuni'ere and Socit6 GO»nérale des Einerais at the time of tne settlenent,

h. Nothing han been Said eitnnr by the Union Minière oficials
who came to wee Mr. Knop or by Ur. Newcom, ihln sugeSts tnat Union
Hinire or the U.S. is going to a3k you to intrvene in your capacity
as conciliator; however, you ii.y wish to keep in mind the laat that
this is in the background and may come to the ore at some print.
I recons:end that you ro;rein frou rsing this quastion u'th Mr. Newsom
if he does not bring the matter up ninself.

5. On the subject o£ the Zairan public investnert prorer, the
fets are:

(a) The prioo tag for the propoed major investmients i ver vih:
up to $100 källion .for the secrnd Ktne develonent (an V'äditiona1 00 MW)
of the InFa mydo--ninor Site; about $• :rilliun for the IVn to Shaba
(Ktanga) tranres.ion line; gnd St Lout ý1 n'illi n ':or t-ie Voie
kation:le, th r;al, river and nerts cunbination of projerr audeh iould
pornit all tr ic to :ma v ro Arba to go over an entirely sairan myntem.
The total is lbolt :6lica.

(b) The public savin: possibilities of Vire are li:itv:. In 1571,
public soim were about ' ilion proecrnns ior =s i 371-157
period, ten%atively nreared by our recent eco sikc nirion in Viro,
råew an avano et - m i ner year iur pubic invest:erts etf all
kinds eciudring slf-fin-rc&d ninkn- dovelopaent by Udcnnc te
Governrent-o:ned mining ce: pany. Alter 1975, to fitution anuld imrcve,
due e:33entiaIIy to the ict at Gco.ninos will no onjer ae tax
concessions in repect of its increaed production.

(c) Tharon're, if tia ovemment is detemined to go nead with
voceo Yajor lnvo3becnts, .t -lk sevc to rcort to Cuensivo rrwin a

Præ coUraal s 'ourcw. . rS 3uch finnoin: w-y not provj eioot on
'or Z0. -y have O r o ined in tSe I.5 nin total

on t 1ro-dullnr in tro r-1 id.c icus are that 71ire Will continu
to SIWIIO~ bn Lönt avvälp en~ Ujr;y 1-.011 11.1 [1O nS fl"- 5

in rna yalr. In ud:iJLan, i undernad tnat ibank haq enressed
rIn 1 to fin.sco wC1 :, r cial in reulaion to Ida SA lirine, Ich

en c eryo - anan d L10n e - uIe ni suppliarel creclts; t 3 e dtn ru
j9 r 3 2lbi3 in = to Tre than l;1us rållAn in 11 6 d 1:'i.



6. T1e min queqstion about thesa snär public invemrnts
it not om st nother they are imrwile, bat wåt their tiisling
shuld b. "t this time, nd given the liiled public envimys
potential cver tho next four years, th0 idna of postponin r a much
as possible to laO years, uhen the new copper investents berin
to boea productive, nd Unen tar: r fr rining icrease
markedly, is very rppealing. T.e prbäna which the invertients in
question ain to resolve eni be alleviarod over the medli term. The
energy gap espected in Sårba startinu in 1975 ci be ot until 1979
er 1900 by building a hydro-power station with a total capacity of
2hD la at Husenr, in Saabs. The cc,t would be on the order of
$75 lillion. Trainsortation probJe cin also be largely mot by
alternativej which do not involve extenaive ralil:ay construction.

7. If at the tato Department they are concerned about this
public investront question, as lr. SOith indicates they are, we can
certainly Dåse that we ansre their concern. do kar we have had
enough IDA Voney to take care o the development projects Unich
ueem-d to u3 or first priority, ind aire s neodu dr oxternal capital
have not ralsod the queWion of Its crditworthinosa fr large scale
eCternal borroini on couventional tor:.is. e are Cn the point of
conaleting the irst drakt of tne ecoeoic rrport of the iniscion wLicä
we.: to Zaire in :arca ord soon Ve Gslull have road calculations of the
iWpact en Zaie's balance of ptp:'ents of lar.e sc-ile bora-r,n of this
kind. suck, 1 ccur2e, d onda en the future pr.c o: conpar, and we
shall be maing l·oernative asotionrs. T0e prsnt debt nervice ratio
in about h.å, but nos no rignifLioe for the t,re. It i bound to
ris to a i1ni fcntly ki.ar ijuro, nnd if lorrewing is extensive,
will be well over 11 with copper at f¢/lb (rcu,ky as at present) and
Mnayb' twice aa high with cepper at, ay, hŠ/lb.

A t tap-chmLen ts,

cc. ".;r. Knap
Mr. llurick

MLLejeune/LEIoreau:cc



Le 17 novembre 1970.

Ilonsleur E. Bisengimana
flirecteur,
ua eau de la PrSsidencc
Kincheza
bupublique d6=ocratique du Congo

Monsieur le Direeteur,

:ou avons maintenant 6t4 en mesu di(tudier les infernations
ral4or-tSs par il. Montfort, au cours de se- mirssion d scptabre au
Coio, dont l but était dune part de faire le point ur la zitua-

tion Énergétique du Katar,7 dfautre part de co:n:.arer les diffient
no,yens enviagés pour satisfatre la dnando dénerjie enzendr6e par
la croissance rapide du ecteur ider. D,ux projets out kt ccnQIIU3

pour rpondre à cette dcmirndet le premler irrlicuc l'installation
alternateuirs sunpkp ntaires å Inga et la contruction d'uno li,ne

dc transmision d'environ 1000 ln; le second prévoit una centrale
hydrolectrivuo å Dusanla, dans la province du Katanja, dont la puis-
Ince installée seraIt de 240.0C0 kiloatts.

Il slavtre que les données disponibles mr Dusanga sent sub-
stantielles (des estimations do coût raisonnablennt ferms ont été
pio:uitos, et des prograes précis de censtruction ont éte urcarés
poujr ,ettre l'uine en service ds 1976); en rCvCc, Celles con-
cerrl2.nt la 1li gne élcctriuo sarnt purenent provisoires et iareclees:

ls s timatioYC de coftt mncue.nt do solidit, le, Dlt:z3 dpiw ails
des installations niont pas encore 6té arrtlés. De plu7, on s,.t
peu dt chcs.s sur le temps recuis pour installtr la li:na Ot sRJ
ii: ' t its enm:xc, ?tron tu1'on pourrait pvut-Atr ls ,ettr2 en
aer'-oce en. 1976. tour notre part, nous avon- de ieux Coutes <ao

nditdut t' r nt en en c:f

-

1dr viur du J r Cik t t

>-a .~ w'-
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D3 eurcrott, le projet base sur la lirno élobtricue eydirgerai.t
d' apr1 ls donnees disonibles un invosIti-sicacnt beaucoup plus im-

portant, ; et-2tre de 110 rÉt1lonn do dollars, contro 6h pour
Eu'xagLa, Il se rait vraizemblablo cuc 11actu.liation dos depenaes
cn c-'yital et des coûts do fonctionnnt de ces deux projc.ts cc:n.

;p::.s l½n avc lautre tout eu len- de leur vie util rerctive,
fora it r ertir cje la riali3ation tådiate de iLasar1a an1aral-
t aii ola rofitable, guitt.e à con3truire par la suItÅO la iLe

Dan ce conditions, nous recom7..ndons de donner rioritä' . la
r ic1aioni du pxrojet d. Dsn a pour desservir le atkn,la prtir

Ous n voulons auir cuu la conruction d- la lido ilac-
tric o doit Ctre exoil rn.ir en1 elle dvrait L tre coni.oróe dans

diáncric pour r&pondIre not: nct à la croi r-:nce rapide au Katt.nra.

Anaisi nous ap :nraît-il i!nortant, chp,te tenu de la longur de
la lide (la ri"re de co t<u o tru conc =ite c: un pa73 tro-

pical), d ticr '. I. lo ýreb '.½ Ä la .bilit et en urtica-
lier cAlui dc ce.a icur l'nrtien et .x.cti raie,ns. ll est

1' ,'rrgie co>nsi ixble cuLtile sa.reit aene a tranoorn.r. 'e ro-
cOGt nand.cns u.OnC la n 7..iti.on 'ime. Ctvu d XXctibiltA a ro orndio

< i couvrir.it cntru an ir s la mrxmts suivants: rdcifications,
tr:.i t, co n, dil a 2aZ-,0, fi2bilit1, c.pacii in' i ;, c:p a-
it ifind-Lc Jo ika. li . _c,to ótude con?rendrait un- v-luci c
de factcurs condit,icnantf la vul1zabilitó do la i. Alerstacu-

liant .lmt.rt.n cu a ca Écuipexnt pour l. cv2lu cl,--nt lr S
tiaUc de votre p . ourra tre d/cidie on toute connC.':nc: d. cauze.

'n3o c,0ll .uiu cu vWU3 cbteniz le o ura j cnu
tt:o nan una. c iico do ce genre de proibl1:aa. Il n1 Cal rInglue
pas dis ce secteur.

Se 3rionO tr- hrureux, ri voua le jouhaltoz, do vous drnner
1Le_r . Cdhil 3a et do vous O-ior.er -el e2:iJtrc::

, n le 1de - cond <raicn la plue distinguue.

cc r. de A.crate, i

J. v~/. .jku I



Dracft: revised by J. H. Uillionu

J.Beach/dUr

lovember 16, 1970

Dear Hr. Bisengimana,-

We have now had the opportunity to discuss with 1r. Eontfort

the findings of his visit to your country to review the power

situation in the Katanga region and assess the alternative means

planned for augmenting the supply to this region to serve the rapidly

developing mining load. Two alternative schemes had been conceived

to supply the power required: first, the installation of additional

generators at Inga and the construction of a direct current trans-

mission line about 1,800 kL in length 'from the Inga powerhouse; nd

second, the construction in the Katanga region of the Busanga hydro-

electric station with an installed capacity of 240,000 k-r.

Mr. Montfort found that whereas for Busanga the information

concerning the project was well developed (reasonably firm cost

estimates were available and firm schedules had been planned for its

construction so as to permit it to b2 in service by 1976) the inform-

ation available for the direct current transmission line was only of a

preliminary nature, and among othet things, the cost estimate could

not be considered reliable nor could the exact design of the facili-

ties be said to be firmly set. Further there was little information

regarding the period of ccnstructicn rcquiled for the line and ancillary

equipment other than the belief t hat it might be possible to have it in

service by 1976. We have seriou doubts that the technical and other

questions involvcd in a transrission lint nroject of this nature could

be satisfactorily resolved #ithin that tile limit.
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Other thing being equal, the time factor would appear to favor

Busanga. There are two other important considerationsto be borne

in mind in reaching a decision . The first is that of reliability.

The power supply which would be provided by Busanga could be considered

inherently very reliable, that is, a hydroelectric facility to be

constructed in the area to be supplied. On the other hand, the direct

current transmission line must go overland about 1,800 km so that power

tpply would be reliant upon keeping in continuous operation this long

and perhap, in part inaccessible circuit. Furthemore, the information

available indicated that the scheme incorporating the direct cq,rrent

transmission line would require a much larger initial capital expenditure,

perhaps US$110 million compared with the US$6h million estimated for

Busanga. It would appear likely that if these capital expenditures,

together with operating expenditures over the lives of the two facilities,

were to be compared on the basis of present values, there would be a

marked saving in favor of proceeding with it4-Busanga now, possibly to

be followed by the transmission line.

Under the circumstances we recomend that the priority should be given

to the construction of the Busanga project in connection with the supply

of power to the Katanva area coi.encing in 1976.

We do not suggest that the construction of the direct currEnt line

should not be contemplated, but rather that its construction should be

rsoiedas a pctnilyirratstag-e le,_-a lo-g -i 0ro5nnr to ::

the needs for pov, in the Katargs :cgion. Tn your furahr ons_1--con

of the line, it is imporLant that in view oZ its great length and the

fact that it would be the first of this type to be built in a tropicnl



country, the matter of reliability in general and of access for

maintenance and repairs in particular should be thoroughly explored

and assescd. It would be fundamental that the line should be abso-

lutely reliable in view of the great amount of power it would of

necessity have to carry. We would therefore strongly recommend that

a full-scale feasibility study be made of the direct current trans-

mission line scheme comprising design, cost estimate, right-of-way,

reliability, initial and ultimate capacities together with an assessment

of the security aspects. It would be then be possible to state with

authority-the importance that this facility could assume in the future

development of your country's power system. For the purposes of this

study we would strongly recommend that you obtain the services of

'consultants well versed in direct current transmission as verified by

the fact that they would have already completed similar assignments.

There are a number of consultants with such experience.

Should youj require our further comments or assistance in this

matter, we will be_only too pleased to do our best to comply.
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN7ERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION REUNSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORNNDLIM
TO, Memorandum f or the Record DATE: February 20, 1973

FROM: S. Shahid Husain, EACPII V

SUBJECT: Zaire: Meeting between Mr. McNamara and the
Governor for Zaire - September 27, 1972

Mr. Baruti wa Ndwali, Finance Minister of Zaire and Zaire's
Governor to the Bank, called on Mr. McNamara on September 27, 1972.
Messrs. Kochman, Knapp, Bell, Lejeune and Husaiu were present. This
was the Minister's first visit to the Annual Meetings as Governor for
Zaire and was in the nature of a courtesy call.

The Minister referred to the recent decline in copper prices
and emphasized the need for expanded external assistance and lending
from the Bank Group. The subsequent discussion centered around copper
production and future prospects for it. Mr. McNamara asked the Minister
as to what the copper production in 1972 was likely to be and what the
Minister's estimates were for production five or six years hence. The
Minister said that in 1972 Zaire expected to produce more than 400,000
tons of copper. The present plans of GECAMINES, SODIMIZA and the Tenke-
Fungurume group call for expansion of copper production to about 700,000
tons by 1978. The Minister said that this would require investments not
only in the copper mines but also in the infrastructure, such as electric
power and transport. For these, according to the Minister, Zaire would
look to bilateral and multilateral agencies for finance.

Mr. McNamara said that the Bank Group had been facing difficulty
in mounting projects in Zaire and drew the Minister's attention to the
considerable effort we had made to assist institutions and investments
in transport. Mr. McNamara hoped that in future it would be possible
to accelerate project preparation and execution in transport, agriculture
and education.

cc: Messrs. Kochman
Knapp
Bell
Lejeune

SSHusain:pe

prcsidr[ has seen
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: October 24, 1972

FROM: S. Shahid Husain

SUBJECT: Zaire: Visit of Mr. Sorensen and Officials of
Societe Miniere de Tenke-Fungurume (SMTF)

Mr. Sorensen and officials of SMTF are meeting you today at
3 p.m. to discuss the Tenke-Fungurume project in Zaire. I had a
meeting with them on October 17 re the possibility of Bank financing
of a copper mining project in Zaire. The following is a brief de-
scription of their project and a resume of my discussions with them.

Background

Copper production in Zaire reached about 360,000t p.a. in 1969,produced entirely by GECAMINES, the national successor company to Union
Miniere du Haut Katanga. GECAMINES is pursuing a ten-year program, pro-
viding for production increases to 460,000t by the end of 1974 and to
560,000t by 1980. Furthermore, two new ventures will add to higher copper
output in Zaire. One is SODIMIZA (capital 85% Japanese, 15% Zairan), the
production of which is expected to reach 100,000t p.a. between 1973 and 1978;
the other one is SMTF (Societe Miniere de Tenke-Fungurume), created by a
British, American, Japanese and French consortium, with an expected output
of 100,000t p.a. by 1976 at the earliest. Thus, total Zairan copper pro-
duction by 1980 would be in the order of 760,000t. However, latest and so
far unconfirmed information indicates that GECAMINES plans to increase its
production to even 900,000t in the early 1980's. Were this true, total
Zairan output would reach 1.1 to 1.2 million t by that time, tripling the
1969 production.

A description of SMTF, its shareholders, mining project, production
forecast, status of studies and a preliminary time schedule are given in
Annex A.

Past contacts with SMTF and its group of promoters were mainly
by IFC. I met with the promoters for the first time on October 17, during
a visit of Messrs. Bevile Pain, Finance Director, Charter Consolidated Ltd;
Peter Burnell, Chairman of SMTF; J.W. Cozad, Vice President Financial
Operations, Standard Oil Company; and J.C. Vredenburgh, Director, Financial
Planning and Financing, Standard Oil Company.
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The SMTF Proposal

During that meeting we were asked to consider financing of the
township required for the Group's planned mining venture, estimated to
cost $60 million.

The cost of the overall SMTF investment was given at $300 million
(including the township) to be financed as follows: $50 million (20%)
equity; $100-125 million expected to come from EXIMBANK and other, mainly
UK, sources and a balance of $100-125 million still to be found.

The promoters thought that a possible Bank loan could be made to
the Government and on-lent to a township construction company. Lease con-
tracts between SMTF and the township company should provide the security re-
quired for the loan. SMTF would wish to maintain in one form or another man-
agement control over the township construction company, as well as of the
township administration, to assure timely availability of the facilities and
proper functioning.

Our visitors' comments on the general copper market outlook, price
forecast (50 cents mentioned) and marketing arrangements were sparse and did
not exceed what is given in the Annex. However, the importance, for their
decision to invest, of having assured power supply via the Inga line was
stressed repeatedly, as was the question of an acceptable but so far unde-
termined power price. Power requirements for a production of 100,000t p.a.
were given at 80-120 MW, depending on the yet undetermined technological
treatment process chosen.

Our Position

We found that the promoters came to us to ask for township fi-
nancing on their own initiative and not because they had been asked to do
so by the Government. On this point, the Zairan Minister of Finance had
told us during the Annual Meeting that the promoters were supposed to line
up all third party financing required for SMTF from their traditional sources
of finance.

We said that Zaire was a country in which we had lent IDA funds
so far; despite IDA shortage, we had been able to execute our program in
the high priority sectors of transportation, agriculture and education. If
we were asked to finance beyond this program, Bank funds would have to be
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considered, requiring that we review with the Government its overall
investment program related to copper, including Inga, the transmission
line, and the Voie Nationale, investments easily running up to $1 billion.
Since there were competing claims on financing, it would be difficult,
therefore, to take even a preliminary position on the township proposal.
If we were to finance part of the copper related investments, we would
try to do it where we could make the best contribution to the economy
and to help the country attract other external finances. In the mean-
time, the promoters should explore whatever other sources of finance they
might be able to open up. However, at the request of our visitors, we
agreed that another informal and preliminary discussion could take place
during my forthcoming mission to Zaire at the end of November.

SSHusain:pe



SOCIETE MINIERE DE TENKE - FUNGURUXE

1. 'The Compxmy.

The company was constituted on 22nd January

1971 under the name of Societe Congolaise de Tenke-

Fungurume (Socotef),in accordance with the termas of a

Convention signed between the Government of the Republic

of Zaire and the founder members on 19th SeptembUr 1970.

The company ' s name .as changed to Societc.Miniere de

Tenke-Fiigurume (S.1.T.F.) on 19th November 1971, following

the country's change of name from "Rcpublique Democratique

du Congo" to "Republique du Zaire". The company has its

registered office at the Union Zairoise de Banque center in

-Kinshas,, the capital of Zaire.

The company, by virtue of an Ordonnace-Loi,

was granted a research permit over an exclusive research

zone covering some 1400 sq. km. in Shaba - formerly Katanga -

Province for all mineral substances excepting those minerals

which at the date of signatuic of the Convention were

classified as being I"reserved" (i.e. uranium). The

Republic of Zaire also granted .M.T.F. the right to obtain

exploitation rights for each discovery of a deposit which

S.M.T.E. consideres commercially and economically viable.

0.M.T.F. was thus created in terms of the

Convention with the purpose of "prospecting for, discovering,

invest igating and exploiting mineral deposits in a zone

contai1ing the areas known as the Tenke-Fungurumie polygon

and Fuyurume extension, as well as concentration,

metallurgical and chemical treatment, transformation,

marketing and exportation of the said substances and the

substancas deriving therefrom, as well as all operations

relating thereto."

The original shareholders of S.M.T.F. are:-

Percentage Interest

Charter Consolidated Zaire Ltd. 28

Amoco Minerals Inc. 28

Government of Zaire . 20

Mitsui.& Co. U.S.A. Inc. 14

Bureau de Recherches Geologiques et

Minieres
Leon Tempelsman & Son Inc. 3



Charter Consolidated Zaire Limited haS its

registered offices at 11 Avenue da la Porte Neuve,
Luxembou.rg. It is a subsIdIary of Charter Consolidated
Limited, 60l Holborn Viaduct, London, E..., a artjor

British Mining finance company closely affiliated with

Anglo American Corporation of South Africa.

Amoco Minerals Company, having its principle
office at 910 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
U.S.A., is a sulbsidiary of the Standard Oil company of
Indiana.

Mitsui and Co. U.S.A. Inc. has its principal
office at 200 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. (U.S.A. and is
a subsidiary company of Mitsui and Co. Ltd. of Tokyo,
Japan.

Bureau de Recherches Geologiques et 1Minieres,

(B.R.G.M,), a French National Public Institution has its

princiDal office at 74 rue de la Federation, Paris 15e.

Leon Tempelsman & Son Inc. has its principal
office at 529, 5th Avenue, New York (U.S.A.).

Since the creation of the company two transfers
of shares occurred:-

Mitsui and Co. U.S.A. transferred its shares
to Mitsui and Co. Ltd., having its head office
at 2-9 Nishi Shimbashi Itchoie, Minato-Ku, Tokyo.
Japan.

B.R.G.M. transferred half of its holding to
Omnium des Mines S.A., 280 Boulevard St. Germain,
Paris, France, an affiliate of the Banque de Paris
et des Pays-Bas.

Simultaneously, with the signing of the S.M." F.

Convention and the creation of S.M.T.F. , a second Convention
was signed by the same partners and a second company S.I.M.Z.
(Societe Internationale des Mines du Zaire) was created.
S.I.M.Z. has been granted exploration rights over an area of

30,692 sq. km., of which half has already been returned to the
Government of Zaire, in accordance with1- the requirements of the

/3...
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Convention.

S.I.M.Z. is undertaking a longer term (5-10
year) basic geological exploration programme within its
concession area where several interesting indications of
mineralisation have been identified.

2. The Project.

(a) Location.

As will be seen from the attached maps the Tenke-
Fungurume conces sion area is located in the so called
"Coppe: Arc of Shaba" in the Republic of Zaire,

* specifically between the Western Group mines of Gecamines
(Generale des Carrieres et des Mines du Zaire) at

. Kolwezi and the Contral Group Mines of Gecamines at
.¼Cimbove and Kakanda,

The Tenke-Fungurume area is 200 miles by macadamized
road from Lubumbashi, which itself is accessible by
plane from Kinshasa or by road from Zambia. The area
has also railway (or rail-river) connections with Matadi
in Zaire (2600 km.), Lobito in Angola (1880 km.), Beira
in Mozambique (2356 km.), Dar-es-Sal.am in Tanzania (2356 km.
and with various South African ports.

(b) Ownership.

The area over which S.M.T.F. holds rights formerly
belonged to the Union Miniere du Haut-Katanga (U.M.K.K.).
Since the early part of the 20th century, U.M.H.K. had
undertaken a series of expluration programmes. These
included a substantial amount of basic geological work
and in the later years an important drilling progrmme.
As a result of the latter, substantial tonnages of high
grade copper and cobalt ore were located in a number
of scattered deposits. Due, however, to the complicated
geological environment and probably also to difficulties
of metallurgical treatment by techniques known and
available at that time, U.M.H.K. never embarked on an
exploitation programme.
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I J,jT1IPy 1961 the Govcn:nJrcft of Zaire decl red

the Datona!hi ati~on of all. the assets anld unndur-

takings of U.M.B.K. and prolonged negt)otiations o

the amount payable in respect of compensation

for the assets taken over then ensued. On 15th

February 1967 a management contrwct between

U..(. o the iwly ormed GcA.Yas was announced;

however, it was not -unt.1- 24th Setme1969 that

the issue of componsat ton has finally settled I etween

the parties. Following the announ.eentof this

agrcocnt,fl tlre participantts in S.WIT.F. responded

to an earlia e nvtation by the Zaire Government to

enter into negotiations or rights to develop a major

mining complex in the Tenke-Fungurume area. These

aotiati ots resulted in the signature of the

Establislmiinyt Convention ref erred to in the first

paragraph of this memorandum.

3. 'The Establisbwenlt Convetin

The most important points coverc3 in this agrceet

between the Government of Zaire and the shareholI ders

of S.M.T.F. ca- h- sumaruised as follows:-

() The company is granted sol e rights to explore and

itiuimaty expg .it known 3:eserved mineral occuredces

over an area of 14,025 ,q.km. The concession is for

30 years, renewable for tp to two further periods of

20 years each.

(ii) The Government of Zaire is 
granted a 20% free interest

in the equity of SMTF.

(iii) The company is ianaged 
by a Board of at least 

eight

Directors" of whom six, L.acluding the Chairman and

principal Executive Officer, are. nominated by the

foreign sharehols and two, including the ViceGvhaeirem

by the Government.



The Board is currently constituted as follows:-

Clairtn repre s itaive of Charter Consolidted.

Administrateur Delegue - representative of Charter
Consolidated.

2 representatives of Amoco Minerals

1 representative of Nitsui & Co.

I representative of BRGM/0M1N1MINES.

2 representatives of the Government of Zaire

Following the formation of the company, the
Board of Directors invited Mr. Maurice Tempelsman,

the President of Leon Tempeisman & Sons, to join
the Board which now therefore consists of 9 members.

(iv) .S.M.T.F. has full exemption from all taxes, expert

and import duties and other imposts until the end

of the fifth year of exploitation of each mine

discovered, apart from nominal paymonts in respect

of tenure of mining rights. Between the sixth and

the C1nd of twentieth year, the company is liable to

an overall payment of 50% of anaual taxable profits.

This payment is made in rdvance in provrisional arnounits

equal to 12.5% of the f.o.b. value of products exported

by the company. These payments are under no circumstances

reimburseable to the comny. In the evenit that they

exceed in ag;rGgate in any one year, the amount

payable in respect of the 50% tax iability, the balance

may be carried forward and credited against taxes

payable in any subsequent year when the advance payments

amount to a lesser amount than the tax liability.

The fiscal and othel benefits granted by the

Convention are valid fo: 20 years following which the

company becomes subject to the then existing law

of the country.

(v) S.M.T.F. may raise loans upon the decision of the

Board of Directors, shareholders or third parties.
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(vi) The company is permitted to retain or transfer
outside Zaire in foreign currencies all funds

not required for payments to the Government or

for local operating expenses.

(vii) The company has freedom in the choice of its

suppliUrs and contractors subject to giving

preference to locally established organisations

on equivalent terms.

(viii) The company is permkitted to sell its total

production to the organisation (s) of its

choice on the basis of going world market

rates at the time subject to first supplying
the needs of the local r,arket on the basis of

a pro rata contribution by all of the companies

engaged in mining copper in the country.

(ix) The Convention has been promulgated as a law

of Zaire and it is provided that wherever its

provisions may conflict with those of present

or future Zairois Laws or regulations, the terms

of the Convention shall prevail.

4.Th FeiitySu'

In January 1971, S.M.T.P. entered into a "Technical

Assistance" contract for 10 years with Charter Consolidated.

In terms of this the latter undertakes to provide a full

range of technical and administratbve services to the company

and to supply it with or procure for it the necessary

technical personnel.

As soon as the formalities relating to the

creation of the company were completed offices were

established in Kinshasa, Lubumbashi and Fungurume and

"feasibility" work commenced. The availability of camp

accommodation for employees And the fact that access to

a substantial number of known mineral occurrences in the area was

immediately possible as a result of the work in earlier

years, permitted a highly intensive drilling campaign

to begin almost immediately.

1/7o.,
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There are at present 14 drilling rigs in

operation and by tho end of August 1972 some 278 boreholes

totalling 17,886 meters had b1n comlpleted. In addition

an extensive concurrent programe of sam l e taking from

pits, trenhes and aclts has been undertaken.

At 30th April, the date of the last public

announcment of drilling results "probable and indicat-ed"

reserves amoted to 20 million metric tons grading 6.2%

copper iad 0.4% cobalt. In addJtion inferred reserves

were 1i.8i. tons. By the end of August thse had risen

to 32.2m. tons at 5.6% copper and 0.42% cobalt in the

probable and indicated categories plus inferred reserves

of S.7m. tons. The latter figures having not yet been

published must be regarded as highly confidential until

the time of the next press release.

The target of this ycar's prograume is to

identify 50-55m. tons "Cprobabl1, "indiacted" and "inferredl

reserves and we nre corfident -f achieving this obJective.

Open pit oprations only are anticipated for at least 10 years.

Simultaneously with the geological programme extensive

metallurgical studies have been undertaken in England, Zambia

and Sc.uth Africa. A number of processess and flow slieets

have been examined in conjunction with alternative mining

ninns. As a result of chis wojk it is likely that the piant

will be designed for the treattment, in the early years mainly

of hig. grade oxide ores fromc which good copper recoveries

are obtainable by direct bulk leachiug with sulphuric acid.

Changes to the flow sheet involvlig important additional

capital outlays for plant extensions could be necessary

from about year 6 of production if it transpires that

further reserves of this type of w.eathred near surface

oxide ore cannot be located. Refined copper will be produced

in cathode or wirebar form4

Preliminary engineering studies have been undertaken

from wh ich a capital expe-diture estimate of approximately

$300 idillion for an operation producing initially 100,000

tb 110,000 t.p.a. copper has been derived; Tiis will be

progressively refied over the next two to three months

and must be regarded only as an order of magnitude at the

present time. The estimate is in 1972 money values and

excludes any provision for inflation. Feasibility expenditure



to end 1972 will amount to about 20m.

An operation of this size would require
approximately 2,500 employees of whom about 10% would
be expatriates.

Extensive studies have been carried out inter
alia in the following areas:-

- Township layout, architectural design.
- Road, rail and other infrastructure requirements.
- Water and iower supplies.
- Raw materials availability.
- Transportation.

Financial projections, profitability studies
and risk and sensitivity analysis bsLed on the flowsheet
developed from the results of metallurgical testwcrk to
date will not be available until towards the end of 1972.
We are confident, however, from earlier economic studies
based ulon highly conservative assumptions that these will
confirm that the project meets the required levels of

profitability.

It is hoped that a decision to proceed with the
construction phase of the project can he taken between
April and June 1973. Coimissionirng of the plant could then
be anticipated during the second half of 1976. The major
potential source of delay to the above programme is the
availability of electric power which is referred to separately
in the following paragraph.

Concurrently with the completion of technical
aspects of the feasibility study detailed investigations
into sources of loan finance for the project and the
possibility of securing long term contracts for the copper
to be produced must begin shortly. It is probable that a
firm of independent consultants will be appointed in the
near future to examine and comment upon the results of aii
work undertaken to date and the conclusions drawn therefrom.

6. Power.

Shaba will have an increasing shortfall between
demand for and supply of locally generated power from next
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year onwards. After 1975 It is highly improbable that

imports from Zambia will be sufficient to cover the deficit.

The preferred scheme for doing so amongst local interests

was the construction of a further hydro-lectric station
at Bqusanga. Hwever, the Covernment have decided against

this and in favour of bringing power from the Inga dam

on the lower Zaire river, by high tension DC transmission

a distance of over 1800 kn.

If S.M.T.F.'s develop nt programme is not to

risk being held up, it is essential tha the contract for the

Inga line is awarde before the end of this year. Although
bids are due to be received from an American and a European

consortium before Jlst October 1972, there must remain con-

siderable doubt as to w7hether su,ficient progress can
thereafter be made before the end of the year.

A further major cause of concern to S.M.T.F. is

the question of the price at which Inga power will be
provided. This is because the minimum offtake required to

justify econ,omically the construction of the line, appears
to be far above the maximum deficit envisaged in Shaba for

many years after 1976. Since power will be a major operacing
cost for S.M.T.F. even on the basis of present tariffs, this
issue is clearly of vital importance and will have been
cUljJIetely resolved befure a firm decision can be taken
to proceed with production expenditure.

/CF
13.10.72.
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FORm No. 26

(4-691

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INCOMING CABLE

DATE AND TIME R 0 U T I N G
OF CABLE: OCTOBER 183 1972

LOG NO.: 255 TELW18 ACrIGN ODPY: MR. mcNAmARA,

To.. MCKAXAR& INTBAFRAD INFOFFAATION MR. BELL
CDpy: HR. HUSAIN

FPCM: PAULWEISS NEW TORK DECOM BY: MR. XI RKALNI

Tvxr:

DEkR BOB.,

I WOULD PERSUNA.LLT BE NDST GRATEFUL IF PRIOR TO TOUR DEPARTURE rOR ZAIRE

YOU COULD FIND A FEW MaMTS TO MEET IN 'TOUR OFFICE WITH ME AIM MY CLIMU

MAURICE TWELSKAN REURIENG PRESIDENT MBUTUIS ECONOMIC DEVMOMW PJANS

AND PROGRESS. AS YOU MAY KNOW., A TWELMAN-LED GROUP NOW MEWPING THE

MAN-KOIM TEM-FUNGURM MINING PfWXCT MILL BE A MAJOR USER OF THE POOR,

TRANSPORTATION AND OTEER INFRA,,>MjUcTuRE NOW PLANNED FOR ZAIRE. I TBINK YOU

MIGHT FIND SUCH A MEETING HELPFUL AND OF COURSE I WULD ENJOY YISITING UTH

YOU AGLIN.

MANY THAM FOR TOUR CONSIDERATION OF THIS REWEST ON WIUCH I kU:LL CALL TOUR

OFFICE SRuRrLl.

1777

TED SORENSEN

*e elk

FM INFMRTION REGAMING INa)ME% CABLFS, PLEASi CALL 'RiE aMMUNICATIONS sEcrioN, EXT. 2021
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECCINSTROCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO- The records DATE: December 26, 1972

FROM: Thomas U. Halb4through Mr. S. Shahi L in)

SUBJECT, Zaire - Mr. McNamarals Visit to Kinshasa, November 19, 1972.
Minutes of WoLki.L& Session With Gro!M of Ministers.

After the briefing session at the OUA village (see minutes
dated Dec. 15, 1972) and the departure for the presidential riverboat,
Mr. McNamara - accompanied by Mr. Kochman - had a private meeting with
President Mobutu followed by a working session with Messrs. Bisengimana,
Director of the Office of the Presidency, Sambwa, Governor of the National
Bank, Baruti, State Commissary in charge of Finance and Ndongala, State
Conmi5sary in charge of the National Economy. Mr. Kochman (E.D. for Zaire)
attended, as did Messrs. Stevenson, Husain, Ljungh, de Azearate, Sdnmez
and Halbe.

2. Mr. McNamara told the Ministers that he had a frank discussion
with President Mobutu on Zaire's economic problems and that the President
had stressed agriculture and transportation as the two sectors the
development of which was of the highest priority. He also stated that
the President had requested Bank assistance in building up the planning
machinery in the Bureau of the Presidency. Mr. McNamara said that he was
in full accordwith the Presidentts priorities and that the Bank would be
prepared to help in all these areas provided that our efforts were comple-
mented by the Government's own. Mr. McNamara invited the Ministers to
let him have their views and to discuss what action should be taken and
the role the Bank Group might play.

3. Mr. Baruti pointed out that agricultural production was in-
sufficient. Zaire was still obliged to buy food abroad, for roughly
$44 million or about 16% of all imports. Mr. McNamara expressed his
concern, adding that President Mobutu himself had termed it "disgraceful"
that Zaire should still import sugar, maize, milk and a host of Other
foodstuffs. Mr. Baruti saw another problem in the distance between
Kinshasa and the agriculturally rich areas (Haut Zaire, Kivu, and the
North). Due to the lack of transportation infrastructure the Government
is now using military planes to fly in food supplies from these areas.

4. Mr. Bisengimana, felt that Zairian agriculture needed planning
and financing. A planning unit would be established at the Ministry
of Agriculture to give particular attention to priorities within the
sector. Policies for industrial plantations (export crops) and traditional
agriculture (food crops) were needed; producers were to be encouraged
by better prices, and commercial channels to be reorganized. Moreover,
investments in transportation infrastructure would have to be linked to
agricultural development. Mr. McNamara agreed that rational and detailed
plaiuting would be a good first step to solving problems. He asked Mr.
Bisengimana whether self-sufficiency in food production would be of the
highest priority in plannimg. Mr. Bisengimana said it would.
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5. Mr. McNamara stressed the importance of adequate price
structures and particularly of producer prices as incentives for
production; he wondered whether in this respect the Governmentis policies
afforded adequate returns to farmers. Mr. Ndongala mentioned that producer
prices for sugar, rice, cotton and coffee had been increased recently.
However, prices for palm oil and meat had not yet changed. Mr. McNamara
regretted these exceptions, particularly for meat, referring to IDA's
planned livestock project. He noted Mr. Ndongala's statement that a
decision on raising meat producer prices would be taken soon.

6. For financing of agriculture, Governor Samrbwa sought Bank help
to create an agricultural credit institution. It should have a wide
scope of activity to cover all aspects of rural life, including village
infrastructure and health measures. Mr. McNamara felt that indeed an
agricultural bank would be required. He welcomed existing plans to
create one and thought the Bank Group might be able to give assistance.
However, in some cases agricultural development would have to be
financed entirely from Government funds whereas in others Government
resources would be needed to complement external finance. Governor
Sambwa added that the National Bank had recently stimulated agricultural
credit by granting commercial banks higher discount ceilings and lower
discount rates. 'Whereas banks gave commercial credits normally at 12%
p.a., they could now lend for agricultural projects at a preferential
rate of 6% p.a.

7. Mr. McNamara then turned to another area of great mutual concern
to President Mobutu and himself. Zaire's foreign exchange reserves have
fallen by 50% over the last 18 months while at the same time external
debt increased sharply, particularly debt with short maturities. This
combination of dwindling reserves and rising debt at high interest rates
and short repayment periods when Zaire planned large investments (Inga
power, copper mines) and attached highest priority to agriculture was
bound to create a serious problem. To solve it, a detailed and compre-
hensive programming of future investments was required, as was an
external debt management program. Governor Sambwa said the Government
was conscious of the problem and had set up an interministerial com-
mission including the Office of the Presidency, the National Bank and
the ministries of Finance and the National Economy. The commission now
met once a week to check foreign debt and make recommendations to the
Government. Mr. McNamara felt this was right as a first approach as
long as it would lead to a more comprehensive management of the economy.

8. In the context of foreign debt, Mr. McNamara regretted the
small amounts of IDA lending to Zaire. Daring the three years 1969-
71 only $18 million had gone to Zaire, a country that should have
absorbed substantially more. This was largely on account of lags in
preparation of projects suitable for IDA financing and in building up
the management and technical capacity of institutions to implement
projects. Every effort should be made to avoid a similar failure
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in future. He asked Mr. Husain to have detailed discussions with each
ministry to define the obstacles to lending and to agree with the Govern-
ment on an action program for each project in the FY 1973-75 pipeline.
He recognized that Bank Group requirements for project preparation and
execution might appear heavy at times, if not irritating. However, the
Bank as an instrument of its member countries had an obligation to its
borrowers to advise on how to formulate and implement investments on a
sound economic basis.

9. Finally, Mr. Baruti expressed the view that the preparation
of agricultural projects with the help of the IBRD/FAO Cooperative
Program should be geared to giving more rapid and concrete results than
in the past. Furthermore, Bank projects should not be so small in size
as to create pockets which it would be difficult to harmonize later with
wider Government policies. Mr. McNamara agreed that precisely these
questions should be discussed as part of a wider Government program for
agriculture - to start with during Mr. Husaints stay and then during
follow-up missions in early 1973 by which time Government planning for
agriculture was expected to have progressed. The meeting ended with
Mr. Bisengimana handing Mr. McNamara the English version, just off the
press, of a Government prepared handbook on Zaire.

cc: Mr. Ljungh
Mr. Kochman
Mr. Bell
Mr. Husain
Mr. Barry
Mr. Stevenson
Mr. de Azcarate
PMEA

Th.U.Halbe: amm
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NOTES OF CONVZIRSATION WITh OBUTU OF ZAIRE

Novaua),,--z 19, 1972

1. The Inga projects (the 1800 kilo_atoz transmission line and
secor,"' generating plant, which in tot-i will cost approximately

' '00 million) becau ie of their size, za,.d "nancial appeal, are becoming
: o :,2 and more a political issue. That is why he wants my advice. Pres-

sured as he is by a multitude of fore-ign and political interests,

hL i-ias concluded that the only party hc coul-I t7ust would be an inter-
n_zional oroanization, and particularly the Zaak - especially its President.

1 replied that, within the liiaits of our capacity, we would do

everything possible to provide the tez"-.,:Lca' assistance he needed.

2.' Mobutu stated he be2_i*cvad re_-Lt ons bc tween the top personnel
of the Bank and the senior officials of Zaire are good but that we have
prcbl,- ms at lower levels, implyin.- zhz.-,- the lending program was unsat-
isfactory because of this.

I replied that the total of IDA credits granted in the thre _-

yLars, FY '69, '70, '71, had been $18 mill-.Lon, whereas it could have been

$90 million; further, that the total of crac:its granted in FY '73
w _s bound to be low. In contrast, lendirig in 1974 and in subsequent years

co"Id be high if action were taken now bot'a to strengthen the project
pro-ram and to remedy deficiencies in the manage-maat of the economy.

3. Mobutu stated he wanted a team of planning experts (to be
selected by McNamara) to be assigned to the Office of the Presidency.

The functions of the team would be similar to those performed by the
team previously financed by France and the Bank.

I said we would support such a proposal. I stated that I under-

stood he had asked UND? to finance the project but that if UND? found' it
impossible to do so, we would be willing to assist financially. He replied

he wanted the Bank to finance the program.

4. Mobuto stated he has come to the con.clusion that first priority

in the development program must be given to agriculture a-ad second
priority to transportation.

I agreed, and stated the importance of the agricultural problem

was illustrated by the increasing importation of food -- the weakness in
the agricultural sector was both institutional and structural. (For

example, meat prices which bad first been raised and thcnlowered, were
now too low to provide proper incentives for the expansion of production.)

He stated he wanted the Bank's assistance in organizing his agricultural

sector, and I promised we would send an agricultural specialist to a ssist
in this effort to our Resident Mission in February.
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5. In conclusion, I stated:

a. Zaire's foreign exchange reserves had declined 50% in the

past 18 months;

b. Debts owed to foreign parties have risen sharply;

c. The terms of the outstanding debt have worsened.

I stated that to correct these conditions, Zaire must:

a. Lay out in detail an investment program that both takes
account of appropriate priorities and also is consistent with
available resources;

b. Set up a procedure to control and to manage foreign debt.

Mobutu agreed both with my statement of the problem and my recommen-
dations for the action required, and said he would proceed accordingly.

Robert S. McNamara
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I NTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION I RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: The records DATE: December 15, 1972

FROM: Thomas U. Halb4 through S. She i u '

SUBJECT: Zaire - Mr. McNamara's Visit to Kinshasa, November 19, 1972.
Minutes of BriefiM Session

In the morning of November 19, 1972, prior to his meeting
with President Mobutu, Mr. McNamara held a briefing session at the
GUA village. Present were Messrs.Husain, Stevenson, de Azearate
(Bank resident representative in Kinshasa), Halbe,, SUnmez and
Ljungh. The background material for the discussion were maixay
Mr. Husain's memo to Mr. McNamara, dated October 30, 1972 and other
documents contained in the briefing book prepared for the Kinshasa
visit.

2. Regarding central ]21aEnlEg at the Office of the Presidency,
Mr. McNamara was prepared to offer President Mobutu IDA assistance to
build up a planning mechanism and to envisage a Bank grant to firance
the services of up to 5 or 6 expatriate planners. However, the possi-
bilities of UNDP financing should be explored, too, with the Bank as
executing agency. He noted the urgency for Zaire to program investments,
the financing thereof, and the need to manage external debt. Work
on the investment program -which the Goverment had prepared for the
first Consultative Group meeting in May 1971 had been interrupted since
early 72. The 5-year investment total of $1 billion targeted at that
time lacked projects for roughly $400 million and did not yet include
the estimated $150-200 million required to launch the large projects
in power, mining and transportation infrastructure currently planmd
by the authorities.

3. The date for the next Consultative Group meeting should
depend on the time by-which investment priorities and a related program
could be discussed usefully. Mr. de Azearate reported that June/July
1M rather than March would be a good date because the Office of the
Presidency had started reworking the 1971 investment program with the
help of a UN expert. By February 73 general policy and investment
orientations should be sufficiently advanced to permit review with a
Bank Tnission. The rigor of dates was hoped to help speed up work at
the Presidency. Mr. McNamara agreed with the timing., subject to further
fol-low-up with the Government on a timed work program and early agreement
on the agenda items.

4. After $36 mill-ion in FY72, IDA lendiry, for FY73 would be
clearly below expectations, because we would have only a livestock project
for $5-6 million and, possibly, another EFC project for about $10 mill-ion.
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A $25 million river/rail project slipped into '75 due to difficult
project preparation in ONATRA. FY74 lending should reach roughly $50 million
but would be unsatisfactory in that it contained no projects for
agriculture. Disbursement under ongoing projects left much to be desired
but Mr. McNamara recognized that almost all projects had a high
technical assistance componentfor institution building. Now that
experts have arrived in Zaire, bidding and contract award have progressed
and will increase disbursements.

S. Regarding development priorities for Zaire, Mr. McNamara
noted that agriculture and transport remained crucial. The country
has a good pre-independence record for both export and food crops
but at present production in both sectors is down to the point that
even palm oil has to be imported. Among the major constraints are:
unsufficient transportation infrastructure; lack of agricultural
policies for the mainly foreign-owned plantations and towards the
traditional sector; a poorly staffed Ministry without a good planning
unit; low budget allocations for agriculture; agricultural price control
and policies which favor people in the cities; unsufficient marketing
channels; no agricultural credit mechanim - although a credit institution
(SOFIDAG) is about to be set up now. Mr. McNamara underlined the
need for drawing Government attention to these problems. Also for
helping SOFIDAG and for seeing the Ministry of Agriculture effectively
assisted in programming project preparation and policy making. He
viewed the Bank's recent local aid coordination meeting on agriculture,
based on the 1972 sector survey, as a step in the right direction to
have the Government focus on the problems.

6. On transportation infrastructure, the difficulties surrounding
institution building were discussed: the Office des Routes needs a new
director general, an administrative and financial separation of the
urban and general road sectors, and,mainly, the strengthening of the
planning section in the Office, to arrive at a long-term road investment
program. In the river/rail transport sector, programming and project
preparation were equally constraints requiring full Government and Bank
efforts. However, the situation in ONATRA should improve after the
recent arrival of expatriates for key management positions and the start,
in early '73,of a 3rd UNDP project for ONATRA, to restructure tariffs
and reorganize accounts.

7. Mr. McNamara inquired about corruption in Zaire. Although
certainly continuing, flagrant cases are now increasingly prosecuted,
as shown by a number of recent trials.

8. Concerning the balance of payment situation, Messrs. Stevenson
and de Azarate reported that reserves stood now at about 1.5-2 months
imports. This represented a reduction of reserves of about
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5q% over the last 18 months. The situation would have been worse
without the $40 million of compensatory financing and SDR drawings
from the IMF, and the borrowings in the Euro-$ market for about
$100 million in 1972. Debt management now finds more attention: a
committee composed of a representative of the Office of the Presidency,
the Governor of the National Bank and the Ninistes of Finance and the
National Economy has been created as a first step.

9. As another positive sign M. de Azcarate mentioned that
results in implementing the current budget for 1972 were better than
expected - thanks to a budget control committee of the same
composition as the one mentioned in para 8, and also, thanks to lower
current expenditures for the army. Nevertheless savings were greatly
reduced. The Government will be unable to finance 50 of the 1971 -
75 public-investment program as it hoped in early 1971. One fifth
would be a more likely estimate. It was noted that the center of
economic decision making in Zaire still remained very much with the
President and the Office of the Presidency. Some big investment
decisions are still taken without too much concern about economic
justification and financial consequences. The build-up of a good
planning mecanism should help rationalize decision making.

Th.U.Halbe:acc
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE '
ASSOCIATION I RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: October 9, 1973

FROM: S. Shahid Husain r/

SUBJECT: Zaire: Briefing Memo for your Meeting with
President Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire

You are meeting President Mobutu of Zaire at 4 p.m. tomorrow;
he will be accompanied by Messrs. Nguza, State Commissioner for Foreign
Affairs; Bisengimana, Director of the Bureau of the Presidency; Mokolo,
Senior Adviser to the President; Bokana, Legal Adviser; and Lombo wa
Manga manga, Ambassador to the United States. President Mobutu was re1-
cently in New York and addressed the General Assembly of the United
Nations.

In the following paragraphs I indicate the main issues we face
in Zaire. You may wish to discuss these with President Mobutu. ra

1. Planning Assistance

During your visit to Kinshasa last November, President Mo tu
raised with you the need to build a planning mechanism and Bank as-
sistance for it. Since then, we have had several discussions ith
the Government on the organization of this effort and have now reached
agreement on a project under which eight experts in sectoral 4d gen-
eral economic planning would be assigned to the planning unit of the
Presidency. Training for Zairians would be an integral part of the
project. The project would cover three years.

Financing would be by UNDP ($1 million), a Bank grant ($200,000)
and Zaire ($860,000). Documents for the UNDP assistance are under
preparation. A proposal for a Bank grant is expected to be presented
to the Board in late October. In the meantime, we are already ini-
tiating the recruitment of experts for the project.

Zaire faces serious manpower and financial constraints to develop-
ment and elaboration of detailed development strategy, sector programs
and a mechanism for the management of the balance of payments and external
debt are of crucial importance. You may wish to emphasise to President
Mobutu that we attach great importance to this project and that we and



Mr. Robert S. McNamara - 2 - October 9, 1973

other external lenders would increasingly focus on future development
plans as a basis for our own operations.

2. Consultative Group

A Consultative Group is scheduled to meet in Kinshasa on November
13 and 14 following President Mobutu's request that the meeting take
place in Kinshasa. Mr. Bell will chair the meeting. The major issues
the Consultative Group is likely to focus on are, economic planning, ex-

ternal debt (see below) and development of agriculture. You may wish
to mention to President Mobutu that while for this meeting the parti-
cipants would focus on internal issues and policies, for future meetings,
the Consultative Group would be productive only if it had before it a

well prepared investment and financing program, with indications of

projects for which external financing is sought. We hope that the
planning project would make an important contribution to it.

3. External Debt

The external debt of Zaire has risen very sharply in 1972 and

1973, as indicated by the following figures:

Disbursed debt: December 31, 1971 US$310 million
December 31, 1972 US$485 million
June 30, 1973 US$532 million

Debt outstanding: June 30, 1972 US t million

including undisbursed: June 30, 1973 US 497million

Although the exact maturity composition of this debt is not available,
our estimate is that 70 percent of the outstanding debt was contracted
on commercial terms on the Eurodollar market and from suppliers. This

development is cause for considerable concern for two reasons. First,

it is yet another symptom of the absence of macro-economic plans and

priorities. Large amounts have been borrowed for financing general
development and in some cases for non-developmental purposes. Second,

servicing of this debt will very heavily preempt Zaire's future foreign
exchange resources, impair its creditworthiness and in general retard
the developmental effort. When I was in Zaire in early September, I
raised the issue with the Finance Minister, the Governor of the Central

Bank and the Director of the President's Office. While they all agreed

that the rapid growth of external debt was undesirable, they were not
clear about the future course of action. You may wish to mention to
President Mobutu the need for better coordination of policies for ex-

ternal borrowing, in particular the need to r- _~ ht fronwell
designed economic projects, which in turn would create the capacity to

service the'debCt Iconsider this issue is one of the most important
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we are facing in Zaire today and if the trend goes unchecked, there
is a very clear possbility of Zaire getting into serou debt ser-
vicing difficulties in the not too distant future.

4. Bank Group Operations

Preparation of IDA proiects is still v This fiscal
year we expect to1 nd gly for on ject aely 9 io for
the DFC_grainst. Our work in transportation has been retarded for
reasons I will mention below.

During your visit to Kinshasa, President Mobutu indicated that
his highest priorities were agriculture and transportation. The
state of our efforts in the two sectors is as follows:

Transportation

a) Highways

The Bank has played the leading role in coordinating assistance
from UNDP and various bilateral agencies for assistance in organizing
the Bureau of Roads and rehabilitation of roads neglected during the
post independence period. Under our last two credits we also ini-
tiated preinvestment studies for future highway projects. In the
course of last year, serious problems have arisen in implementation
of this program. For six months, until July of this year, the Bu-
reau of Roads did not have a general manager and then at the Govern-
ment's request we have recruited an expatriate for this position.
The planning and project execution activities of the Bureau have also
suffered from a lack of clear policy directions from the Ministry, as
opposed to constant day to day intervention in personnel and manage-
ment, which have led to the departure of a number of expatriate experts.
We were preparing a project for rehabilitation for the current fiscal,
year and were hoping to appraise it in November. However, a jagiaian -6)
to prepare the project. which YAsited Zaire 1n m
byTfieMrinister of Public Works that fori-gn assistance was not sought
for rehabilitatiQn and that it should be restricted to the construtiEn
of new projects. You may wish to mention to President Mobutu that re-
habilitation remains a very high priority and while we would in future
projects finance construction of new roads, investments on new roads
at this point as opposed to Umpryamntand rehabilitation for existing
roads, is not probably the most economr use fresojurces.
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b) Rail River Transport

As in roads, we have been assisting Zaire in cooperation with
other lenders in the rehabilitation of river transport and studies
for investments in railways. During my last visit to Zaire, I
discussed the matter at length with the Minister of Transport and
have agreed that we would continue to intensify our efforts in this
sector, and in particular in coordinating assistance for the Voie
Nationale project (project to provide an all rail link from the
copper zone in Shaba to the Zairian port of Banana). Towards this.
end, our next project, to be appraised in April, would include the
immediate rehabilitation and investment needs for river transport and
existing railways, as well as a study to determine the optimum year
for the construction of the Ilebo-Kinshasa link in the Voie Nationale.
You may wish to mention to President Mobutu that the studies so far
indicate that a national route for the transport of rapper, as dis-
tinct from the present route which goes through Angola, is probably
the most economical solution and _h w Bpreared assist
Zaire in implementing this solution. The Zairians attach high pri-
ority to it and what we and they have to work for is an economic so-
lution and optimum timing. The project is so large that we will not
be able to finance it ourselves, but we should be prepared to take
the leadership in organizing finance for it.

Agriculture

Recently the Government's policy towards agriculture has changed
from neglect to concern for growth. Specific measures, however, are
slow to develop, but work is proceeding on organization of credit and
marketing and preparation of a number of projects. The most crucial
unresolved -snue-a agricultural prices, which, except for meat, con-
tinue to favor urban consumers. We have incorporated in our last
livestock project sufficient amounts for preparation of future agri-
culture projects and an IBRD/FAO mission is now in Zaire to identify
projects for future preparation. The project immediately ahead is a
cotton development project, scheduled for fiscal '75. The main issue
in this project is organization of marketing and ginning. Most of the
ginneries were Belgian-owned and have been closed or taken over by the
Government. We are not concerned as to who owns these ginneries, but
how they would be operated. You may wish to mention this to the President.
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5. Resident Mission

You have decided to expand the size of the resident mission,in,
Zaire and to delegate to it greater responsibilities for project pre- -
paration, appraisal and supervision. The implementation of this de-
cision is awaiting Mr. Bell's discussions in Zaire early in November.
The matter was raised by the Zairians with us in Nairobi, and we have '
informed them that we will proceed rapidly after Mr. Bell's discussions I
in Zaire.

cc: Messrs. Knapp
Kirmani
Bell o/r
Moreau
Guetta

SSHusain:pe
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1'11 f NATI'ONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERN ATfOW BANK FOR INTERNATIONA1 FINANCE
ASSOCIATION I RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORAND
TO- Mr. Robert S. McNamara (Through Mr. B.R. Bell), DATE: February 4, 1974

FROW S. Shahid Husain A _

SUBJECT, Zaire: Courtea Call y the New Ambassador

Ambassador MBEKA Makosso of Zaire, who has just been appointed
Ambassador to the US, will visit you at 6.30 p.m. today. I understand
this will be a courtesy visit and the Ambassador is unlikely to raise
matters of substance.

Our relations with Zaire and communications with the Govern-
ment have seen a steady improvement in the last year. Mr. Guetta, who
took over as Chief of Mission, is working very closely with the Govern-
ment, not simply on matters relating to the Bank, but on issues of de-
velopment and finance. You have already approved the expansion of the
Zaire office and we propose to staff it to a strength of 8 in the next
fiscal year, so that much of our operations on Zaire can be conducted
from Kinshasa. You may wish to mention to the Ambassador our appreciation
of the cooperation we have had from the Government in expanding the office.
You may also wish to indicate to him our satisfaction with the deliber-
ation of the Consultative Group last November and the high level of Zairian
participation in it.

President Mobutu attaches great importance to the strengthening
of the Planning Office, for which the Bank and UNDP have approved assistance.
You may wish to mention to the Ambassador that we are recruiting experts to
send to Zaire and we hope that our effort to assist the Planning Office will
be fully operational before the middle of 1974.

Regarding petroleum, our current estimate is that because of the
increase in price, Zaire's import bill will go up by about $80 million, i.e.,
close to 10 percent. However, the concurrent increase in copper price would
very much soften the impact and Zaire's net capital requirements in 1974 may
actually be less than in 1973. You may, however, wish to impress upon the
Ambassador the need to diversify the source of capital. We know that in-

itiatives are under way in Zaire to mobilise funds from Arab oil countries.
You may wish to indicate to the Ambassador our readiness to work with Zaire
in identifying and preparing projects which may attract substantial finance
from other sources.

A brief biographical note on the Ambassador is attached.

cc: Mr. Knapp
Mr. Bell
Mr. Moreau

SSHusain:pe



AMBASSADOR MBEKA MAKOSSO

Ambassador Mbeka has just been appointed Ambassador to the
United States and presented his credentials to President Nixon on February
1st. He was born on May 12, 1932 in Kangu, Bas Zaire, and studied econo-
mics and finance at Lovanium University where he obtained his degree in
1959. After various Government positions, he was briefly Minister of
Planning and Economic Affairs and of Mines in 1960-61. From July 1961
until September 1965, he was Zaire's representative to the European
Economic Community and headed Zaire's Delegation to discuss the Belgo-
Zairian "contentieux". In December 1965 he became President Mobututs
Director of Cabinet with primary responsibility for Economic Affairs.
In July 1966 he became Ambassador to France, a post he left in March
1969 to become Vice Minister of Finance in charge of the Budget. In
September 1970 he was Vice Minister of Nation2l Economy and in November
of the same year became Minister of National Economy. In the cabinet
shake-up of February 1972 he lost his cabinet position "to assume other
important functions". In October 1972 he became Ambassador to Germany,
a post he has held until his recent designation as Ambassador to the
United States. Ambassador Mbeka is considered to have conservative
views and an orthodox economic philosophy. He is a skillful negotiator.
He is married and has five children and speaks almost no English.

EACPII - 2A
February 4, 1974.
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR IINTERNATIC%.-' -
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

I AOFFICE MEmORAINr")UM
TO: Records DATE: October 7, 1974

FROM: Michael H. Wiehen, Director, E&CPI1
SUBJECT: ZAIRE: MeetipA with Mr. McNamara

1. Mr. Baruti, Minister of Finance of Zaire, called on Mr. McNamara
at 2 p.m. on October 3; also present were Messrs. Knapp, Husain and Wiehen.

2. Mr. Baruti started by stating that he was happy that relations
between Zaire and the Bank were continuing to improve; he said that
machinery for a close working relationship as well as for a continuous
preparation of projects had now been installed and he expressed his
expectation that there would in future be a constant flow of bankable
projects. In view of the limitation of IDA funds, his main question was
when the Bank itself would start lending to Zaire.

3. With regard to sectors, Mr. Baruti said that in agriculture it
appeared that Zaire and the Bank did not yet have a clear understanding
of the other's intentions and objectives but he stressed the importance
of investment in the agricultural sector. With regard to transport, he
explained the urgent need for building the Voie Nationale. He explained
that at present large amounts of the Zairian copper production are exported
through Tanzania and Angola. However, he said that Zaire had to build its
own route to the sea; in Tanzania there are already problems of port
capacity as well as some difficulties of relations with the railways.
In Angola, he said, there are similar capacity problems; furthermore, he
felt that even once Angola is independent, the export route would remain
less reliable than Zaire needs it to be for the export of this essential
revenue earner. In addition, he said, that a new copper refinery is to be
built near Kinshasa, using power from INGA, and for that reason also, a
reliable internal transport route must be established.

4. Mr. Baruti also referred to the tremendoua investment requirement of
the power sector and suggested that the Bank might provide some assistance
in the power sector as well as in transport and agriculture. He reiterated
also the need for the construction of main highways as well as feeder roads
to provide access for agricultural produce to markets. He said that without
a solution to the transport problem, the provision of other incentives to
agriculture would not be sufficient. He also referred briefly to the fact
that there are other projects in the pipeline such as Water Supply and
Population.

5. Mr. Baruti expressed his satisfaction at the establishment of the larger
Bank office in Kinshasa and said he was also pleased that the planning team
was now in the field.

6. Mr. Baruti ended his statement by saying that in view of all these
factors it was now important for Zaire to know where the Bank stood with-
regard to Bank lending to the country.
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7. Mr. McNamara replied that the Bank could consider lending in Zaire
only if two major conditions were met: first, in view of the high priority
of the agricultural sector in Zaire, a strong agricultural investment
program had to be prepared; second, economic management had to be considerably
improved. He said that on this latter point he had doubts whether Zaire
could presently be considered creditworthy. He commented adversely on the
mounting fiscal deficit and the rapidly rising current expenditures, the
rapidly expanding external debt and the large subsidies required by public
enterprises. He said that Zaire was basically an extremely rich country
but that good management of the economy was essential to assure that these
riches be adequately exploited in order to make the country creditworthy.
He offered the full assistance of the Bank's staff in tackling and over-
coming the economic management problems encountered by Zaire.

8. Mr. Baruti agreed with the facts stated by Mr. McNamara. However,
he said that about half of all current expenditures were for salaries and
explained that this was due to a very large overhang of unnecessary personnel
from previous administrations which was a serious political and social
problem. The Government is urgently looking for alternative jobs for
public sector employees but he felt that people could not be laid off
unless other employment could be offered to them. He said one important
reason why Zaire expects help from the Bank in providing new capital invest-
ment is exactly the employment aspect of such investments.

9. With regard to the rapid increase of debt, he said the issue has been
discussed at the Consultative Group Meeting and at every meeting with the
Bank. He said a large portion of the debt increase during the last 18 months
was due to old commitments. He said his Government was fully aware of the
problem. A new system of debt control had just now been instituted (for
which he gratefully acknowledged Bank assistance) and a Ministerial Committee
has been set up to review all proposed new debt commitments to be incurred in
the future.

10. Mr. McNamara said that he was concerned not only with the rapid rate
of increase of debt in one year, but also with the absolute level of debt
which was very high, and with the debt service ratio which on the basis of
present debt was projected to reach rather high levels.

11. Mr. Baruti replied that he fully agreed with Mr. McNamara's concern,
and explained that partly Zaire's situation was due to the inherent instability
of the copper market. In response, Mr. McNamara offered the Bank's assistance
in establishing criteria for fiscal performance, debt and debt service levels.
Mr. Baruti gratefully accepted Mr. McNamara's offer.

cc: Messrs. McNamara, Knapp, Husain, H. Adler, Ljungh, Hablutzel, Maubouche,
Guetta, Schott, Sonmez

MHW:cj
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: FILES DATE- November 28, 1975

FROM: Moeen A. Qureshi

SUBJECT: ZAIRE: Tenke Copper Mining Project - Notes on Mr. McNamara's
discussions with shareholders

A group representing Tenke's principal shareholders (Messrs.
Theodore Sorensen; Gavin Rally - Executive Director, Anglo-American;
Murray Hofmeyer - President, Charter Consolidated; George Mayer -
President, Standard Oil of Indiana; James Cozad, Financial Vice
President, Standard Oil; Leon Tempelsman) visited Mr. McNamara on
November 25.

Mr. Sorensen said that Tenke's costs had escalated by an estimated

$150-200 million due to a variety of factors, including inflation, higher
energy costs and the Angolan situation. In addition, the deterioration

in Zaire's financial affairs had made the banks apprehensive and created
serious difficulties for Tenke's financial package. The shareholders
had neither any responsibility for these developments nor any control
over them. The IMF staff which had recently visited Zaire was persuaded

of the economic importance of completing Tenke and President Mobutu was
equally aware of the potential contribution of the project to any program

of economic recovery. For these reasons there was urgent need for IBRD

participation to finance the additional investment requirements of the
project.

Mr. McNamara said that he considered it a part of the Bank's role
to promote projects such as Tenke. Having said that, however, he felt
it equally important to emphasize that it was the Bank's policy to apply

hard criteria for its loans, that it had considerable experience in

dealing with Zaire and that this experience had not been satisfactory.
In fact, he had doubts as to whether Zaire, in its present financial

situation, could be deemed creditworthy for Bank loans.

Zaire had seriously mismanaged its economy. For example, despite

the country's enormous agricultural potential, little had been done to

develop this sector and agricultural policies remained seriously deficient,

causing a heavy drain on the country's foreign exchange resources.

Repeated advice and technical assistance from the Bank had been ignored

by the authorities. Just a week earlier, Zaire had withdrawn its officials

from negotiations for an IDA loan, without giving any reasons. It was

difficult to deal with a country which acted in this manner. The Bank

borrowed in international capital markets and must, therefore, follow

sound lending criteria. It must ensure that its loans were properly

safeguarded and would be repaid.

Mr. Sorensen said that the shareholders of Tenke were seeking funds

on a commercial basis. Safeguards for any additional investment would be

available because copper proceeds would be withheld outside the country,

and could serve as security.
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Messrs. Cozad and Hofmeyer provided some financial data on the
current status of Tenke: the original financial plan for $661 million
envisaged $427 million to be provided by third party lenders -- $200 million
by a Chase-led banking consortium (of which $130 million by US banks)
and $227 million by credit insurance agencies -- and the balance by the
shareholders. The banking loans would not be guaranteed by Tenke's
shareholders. The approach underlying the financial plan was that the
lenders should take the political risk and the shareholders the commercial
risk of the project. The responsibility of the shareholders was to
provide:

(i) the balance of $234 million in equity and subordinated loans;
(Ii) guarantee completion of the project;

(iii) guarantee purchase of copper production at a minimum price.

As a result of arrears on Zaire's debts, the commercial banks had
become very apprehensive and the signing of the consortium loan had to be
postponed. Three banks (First National of Chicago, Continental and
Crockers) had been unwilling to sign while the others, although willing
to sign, were unwilling to disburse. The shareholders had already spent
close to $200 million on the project and were currently spending at a rate
of approximately $5.0 million per week. They could not continue this rate
of spending much longer and might soon have to stop operations.

Mr. McNamara enquired how much time the shareholders had to arrive
at a decision. Messrs. Rally and Hofmeyer said that the nature of the
project was such that cut-backs or a slowdown of expenditures was not
practical. The only feasible alternatives were either to continue spending
at the rate of $5.0 million a week or to stop the project and "mothball"
it for anywhere from 12 to 24 months. Stopping work on Tenke would
inevitably have implications for some other major projects such as
GECOMINES and the transmission line.

Mr. Tempelsman added that he had recently visited Zaire and
discussed the situation with President Mobutu. President Mobutu recognized
the importance of Tenke in the context of the country's economic development
plans. He also understood the importance of implementing the program
suggested by the IMF as was confirmed in the speech he had delivered the
previous day, November 24.

Mr. McNamara noted that President Mobutu's expression of support
for the Fund program did not necessarily mean that he was in a position to
effectively take the hard decisions that were required. Despite that,
he did not wish to suggest that the Bank could not assist in Tenke, but
it did mean that the Bank could do so only with a lot of safeguards.

Mr. Rally responded that the shareholders had reached the "end
of the line". The banking syndicate appeared to be "twitching and
twittering" indecisively on the sidelines. Zaire had serious economic and
financial problems and the Angolan situation had further complicated matters.
In these circumstances, the private shareholders could not go much further.
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If it were not for the wide potential impact of closing up operations,
they would already have done so.

On being asked what they wished the Bank to do, the shareholders
said that they wanted the Bank to mobilize an additional $200 million
for the project -- partly in equity and the rest in the form of ,
shareholder loans -- in a form that did not add to project and shareholders'
risks. The additional amount would have to be raised without the
guarantee of the shareholders.

Mr. McNamara said that the Bank's present resource picture was
different from that which prevailed at the time the GECOMINES loan was
made. The Bank was now "allocating" its funds to its various member
countries. This meant that the Bank had only limited financial capability
even if firm guarantees of loan repayment were to be available. The Bank
was already allocating as much to Zaire as it could, and additional
allocations would imply diverting resources from other countries. If the
Bank were to take up the responsibility to repackage, say, $150-200 million
for Tenke, it would have to certify that there existed high prospects of
repayment. Mr. McNamara said that he would be willing to think about the
problem of whether the Bank would take up this job, and whether it could
be done successfully.

Mr. Mayer asked whether Mr. McNamara could hazard a guess as to
what his eventual decision would be. The money had to be raised without
shareholders guarantees. From the point of view of the shareholders,
there were too many uncertainties. The project environment was very
difficult, and It was hard for them to continue spending additional money
if they could not be sure that additional funds would be raised.
Mr. Tempelsman added that the decision of the Export-import Bank on
financing a part of the additional costs of GECOMINES would hinge on the
course of action that was adopted with respect to Tenke.

Mr. McNamara said he was not in any position to hazard a guess
as to what his decision would be, nor to indicate the basis on which
additional funds could be raised. It would be necessary to go thoroughly
into the intrinsics of the project and its financial prospects. The
situation with respect to the IMF program was still unclear. Moreover,
a variety of external factors could affect the willingness of the
commercial banks to finance Tenke and the Bank's ability to raise
additional funds for it.

After some further exchanges of conversation in which various

members of the shareholders group urged Mr. McNamara to give consideration

to the critical role which the Bank could play in furthering this project,
Mr. McNamara said that he would be willing to take a month to look into

the project and the issue of whether an additional $200 million or so

could be raised. He would be willing to respond to the shareholders in

January (and, if possible, he would try to do so in early January) as to

(i) whether the Bank would be willing to take up this responsibility,
and (ii) whether he thought it could be done successfully.
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He emphasized that in his view the probability was low that
his answer to these two questions would be in the affirmative, but
he was willing to make the attempt if the shareholders were willing
to continue with the project until January. The shareholders might
wish to discuss this matter amongst themselves and convey to him,their
reactions later. The shareholders representatives expressed their
appreciation to Mr. McNamara and said that they would react soon.

On the morning of November 26, Mr. Sorensen called Mr. McNamara
to say that the major shareholders had discussed this matter and had
decided to request Mr. McNamara to look into the possibility of
assisting Tenke on the lines he had outlined.

cc: Mr. McNamara
Mr. von Hoffmann
Messrs. Kreuter/Gustafson

MAQ:gmb
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TC The Records DATE: September 16, 1975

FROM: Michael H. Wiehen -

SUBJECT: ZAIRE - Meeting of Finance Minister Bofossa with Mr. McNamara

1. Finance Minister Bofossa, accompanied by Mr. Muanda di Baziuki,
Adviser, called on Mr. McNamara on September 5. Also present were
Messrs. Razafindrabe, Husain, Guetta and Wiehen. Mr. Guetta translated.

2. Mr. Bofossa first transmitted a message of President Mobutu
to Mr. McNamara thanking Mr. McNamara for the valuable assistance,
financial and technical, and the understanding that the Bank had accorded
to Zaire during the past year. He said the last year had clearly shown
the inadequacy of his country's economic and financial management. This
inadequacy had been exacerbated by the dramatic fall in copper prices. In
order to deal with this situation, a program of draconian measures -
largely in line with recommendations made by Mr. Husain to President Mobutu
- has been put into effect and has already shown some success. Onthe budget
side, a new system of controls has been established which should substan-
tially curtail the deficit; indeed the overall deficit for 1975 was expected
to be below $200 million, as compared to a deficit of $470 million in 1974.
Regarding the balance of payments, severe import restrictions have been
introduced and foreign exchange resources are allocated, according to strict
monthly and weekly plans, in order of priority, with first priority being
given to the servicing of foreign debt, essential imports and expatriates'
salaries. He said his Government was deeply concerned about the volume of
the external debt, that a new inter-departmental committee has been set up
to follow all developments and that no new contracts with foreign parties
can be signed without this committee's approval. A number of existing
contracts, in particular in the transport sector, are under review. He
also referred to the permanent working group set up among the Bureau of the
Presidency, the Banque du Zaire and the Finance Ministry which has the task
of recording all relevant data on external debt on a central basis; he
gratefully acknowledged the help given to this working group by Mrs. Seip
of the Bank staff. He also briefly explained the recent salary reform which
included a reduction of all high salaries and some increases of the very
low as well as all agricultural and education salaries. He reiterated the
Government's determination to improve the management throughout.

3. Mr. Bofossa explained that the November 1974 nationalization
measures did not affect those foreign investments which had been made under
the Investment Code and that the country continued to have an open door for
foreign investment. He admitted that the companies nationalized in 1974
had encountered management problems which had not yet been brought under
control.
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4. In conclusion, Mr. Bofossa explained that recently a permanent
stabilization commission at Cabinet level has been established which will
present to the IMF mission which is scheduled to visit Zaire on October 15
a stabilization program and which, after a program has been agreed with
IMF, will also supervise the implementation of the program. For the
longer term, he explained that his Government is redefining its priority
needs and is preparing a plan document. He thanked Mr. McNamara for the
valuable help the Planning Assistance Team, which was now fully involved
and busy, was rendering in the preparation of such a Plan. Finally, he
reiterated that Zaire continues to need help from the Bank Group beyond
the amounts IDA can lend, and that, since the Bank's Office in Kinshasa has
been expanded, an adequate pipeline of projects is available; he asked
that the Bank Group consider expanding its Bank lending operations in Zaire.
He commented on the excellent relations between Zaire and the Bank, and
particularly with the Bank's Resident Mission.

5. Mr. McNamara, after thanking Mr. Bofossa for his interesting
statement, said while Zaire was a very rich country, its economy has in the
past been badly mismanaged with the result that the agricultural sector
failed, food imports rose dramatically, fiscal deficits have mounted and
the external debt has exploded. He explained that for these reasons the
amounts IDA has lent to Zaire were limited and in fact have been substantially
less than would have been justified by aycriteria. He said that Mr. Bofossa's
statement was indicating a major change in the situation, and that a Bank
mission to Zaire in late October, immediately after the IMF visit, would
review the whole situation. A positive outcome of this review was necessary
as basis for carrying out the full IDA program now envisaged. Mr. McNamara
inquired in particular whether the Government was prepared to assure IDA
that all Bank Group supported projects would receive their full requirements
of counterpart funds. He added that Bank staff would go over every project
to determine the needs and to assess the arrangements made by the Government
for theprovision of local funds.

6. Regarding Mr. Bofossa's request for more Bank lending, Mr. McNamara
replied that he did not think that Bank lending to Zaire was presently justi-
fied other than for Gfcamines-type projects with special debt servicing
arrangements. In fact he expressed serious concern whether even IDA could
continue lending in Zaire. He said he found the Minister's report encouraging
but that he would await the forthcoming Bank mission's return to determine
whether continuation of the IDA lending program was justified.

7. Mr. McNamara referred particularly to the need to improve invest-
ment planning and analysis and to control operational expenditures. He
expressed satisfaction about the Government's intention to prepare a stabili-
zation program. In conclusion, he asked Mr. Bofossa to tell President Mobutu
that he was delighted and encouraged by the Minister's statements.
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8. Mr. Bofossa thanked Mr. McNamara for his observations and
explained once more that the Government has just now started a major
program to improve economic management, to control the budget and to
bring the balance of payments under control, and was determined to make
it a success.

MHWiehen: 1mm

cc: MZssrs. McNamara
Knapp
Husain
Schott
Guetta



BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

Principal Members of the Delegation

- H.E. Bofosa W'Amb'ea Nkoso, Governor, State Commissioner of Finance.

He was born on June 24, 1938 in Kinshasa. He has a degree in Economics from the

University of Lovanium. Before becoming Commissioner of State in charge of Finance
he was Director General and prior to that Director of Cabinet in the Ministry of

Finance. Before joining the Department of Finance, Mr. Bofosa served as Counselor

in the Cabinet of the D&partement de 1'Economie Nationale.

- Mr. Muanda di Baziuki, Adviser, Senior Counselor in the Department of

Finance. Mr. Muanda was born May 28, 1938 at Matadi. He has a degree in Sciences
Financieres et Commerciales from the Centre Universitaire de l'Etat (Antwerp,
Belgium). He began his career in the Bank of Zaire's Department of Studies, was
later appointed Director of Cabinet in the Ministry of Finance, now known as the
Department of Finance.

- Mr. Bazundama Luwumbulu Mbandanu, Adviser, Director of the Internal

Revenue Service. Mr. Bazundama was born September 4, 1938. He has a degree in

Economics from the Universit6 Libre of Brussels. Before being appointed to his

present post, he was a Director for External Debt in the Treasury; before that
ho was Inspecteur des Finances and then Counselor in the Cabinet of the Ministry
of Finance. He has also served as Deputy Director of the Planning Service.


